A gram positive, tetrad forming coccus was isolated by Dr. Alice Bicknell of Michigan State College from a fresh water lake in Michigan at a depth of 6 meters. The low concentration of organic nutrients in this environment suggested that the coccus might respond sensitively to required organic nutrients. This coccus is a sensitive assay organism for free biotin and closely related compounds.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cultures were maintained on nutrient agar. The techniques for determining nutritional requirements were essentially those used by Baker, Sobotka, and Hutner (1953 The genus Gaffkya was ruled out because parasitism is a major diagnostic criterion, and the new coccus was not found on any host organism. Furthermore, Gaffkya tetragena, while producing yellow variants and tetrads, also produces acid from glucose and lactose, while the new coccus produces no acid from these carbohydrates. (Lilly andLeonian, 1944) or biocytin (Wright et al., 1951a) . M. sodones responds to both these compounds and thus appears to offer a more comprehensive assay of low molecular biotin compounds. It does not, however, respond to biotin bound with egg white. Wright et al. (1951b) reported that biocytin, biotinamide, N-biotinyl-p-aminobenzoic acid, and N-biotinyl-g-alanine were equivalent to biotin for several microorganisms. Biocytin was also approximately equivalent to biotin in stimulating the aspartic acid deaminase system of Proteus vulgaris (Wright et al., 1952) . It thus appears that severl microorganisms can obtain their required biotin from complex derivatives. The more efficient response of M. 8odonensis to biocytin than to biotin on a molar basis suggests that biocytin may be closer to the unknown coenzyme form of biotin.
The organism has been deposited in the American Type Culture Collection.
